
TextMyGov:
A new way to Engage with 
City of Seguin Residents



 TextMyGov is an interactive citizen engagement 
tool that provides a quick, simple way to 
communicate with the City (24/7) via a text 
messaging platform.

 There is no app to download
 TextMyGov helps residents find information, get 

answers to questions, report issues and send 
messages directly to staff.

 Citizens quickly find the information they are 
looking for, eliminating the need to call the city.

What is TextMyGov?



 Text “Hi”, keywords or questions to:

830-800-8002
 TextMyGov scans the City’s website for the 

keywords and instantly replies back with an 
answer (including links for detailed information

 Citizens can text the word “REPORT” to report 
issues such as potholes, a missed garbage 
collection, a stray animal, weedy lot, etc.

 City staff will be notified and issues reported will 
be entered into a workflow system

How Does it Work?







Notifications & Alerts

 Via TextMyGov, the City can 
push out notifications to 
citizens – emergency 
information, weather-related 
information, power or water 
outages, food distribution 
event info, etc.

 Citizens can opt-in to receive 
notifications from the City



Getting the Word Out

 Widget on homepage of City 
website to garner attention

 News Releases
 Media Interviews
 Social Media (FB, Twitter, 

NextDoor)
 City Cable Channel

TextMyGov Launches September 2nd !





Why Use TextMyGov?
 At least 97% of smartphone owners text regularly (Pew Research 

Center)
 According to a Nielson study, 56% of people surveyed would rather 

message a business than call customer service.
 Texting provides the instant gratification that consumers demand.
 When it comes to daily texts, American adults….

 18-24 send and receive about 128 text messages per day

 25-34 send and receive about 75 text messages per day

 35-44 send and receive about 52 text messages per day

 45-54 send and receive about 33 text messages per day

 55+ send and receive about 16 text messages per day



Questions?


